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  Club Notes 
After a month at Underwood Farms there is not a lot of energy 

left for the Lions who spent many hours and days organizing, 

buying, cooking, serving and cleaning so we get to start all over 

again as a “We Baby Lion”  for our next project.   

PV Lions had some great press last month from our gift of 50   

helmets to the Camarillo Police to protect kids from head injuries 

while riding bikes, skate boards, roller blades, etc. While the press 

was great, the best part is that we enhanced the safety of kids in Camarillo and hope 

to continue this donation as needed.  

Thanks to a donation to the Somis Food Pantry there will be many happy families in 
Somis at Thanksgiving.  

There will be a joint Pleasant Valley, Ambers Light Lions Christmas Party at the Los 

Posas Country Club.  The flyer is included on the following page so you can’t miss 

it, so make your reservation early.  

A lot of money was made for Lion’s charities for our club and for the many other 

clubs who graciously helped.  Without them it never could have been done and with-

out Lion Bill Schulze’s organizational skills it never would have happened. I know 

and you know that there are many other  PV Lions who spent lots of time at the Farm 

but too many to mention here, so look at the photos in the bulletin and you will find 

them. The photo at bottom shows our last view of  Underwood Farms as we departed 

late Sunday evening. We turned out the lights and the party is over till next year.   
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Camarillo-Somis    

Pleasant Valley Lions 

and                   

Ambers Light Lions  

are 

Having a Christmas Party 
Date:  Tuesday 13 December 2022  

          Location:      Las Posas Country 

       955 Fairway Dr. Cam, CA.  

6-7:00 pm Social hour  

7:00 pm Dinner 

Menu:   

Assorted Artisan rolls & butter 

Mixed Green salad with 2 dressings or House made Caesar 

Chicken Picatta with Lemon Capers and/or  

Salmon with Dill Beurre Blanc 

Garlic Mashed Potatoes or Rice Pilaf. 

Chocolate Cake or New York Cheesecake 

Coffee & ice tea. 

.Cost per person - $60 

 

 

 

RSVP no later than Dec 1 to Victor Martinez 

vlmartinez1@yahoo.com 

Send Payments to PV Lions 

P.O. Box 157, Camarillo, CA  
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1-2 Oct   Underwood Farms Harvest Festival     

Just when we were getting back to 

normal after Fair Parking we are at 

it again at Underwood Farms for 

another huge fund raiser. 

The first weekend of the Harvest 

Festival normally is quite slow but 

it turned out to be a good “sales” 

weekend. We purchased supplies 

based on the second week of last 

year and beat that by 20%.  On 

Sunday we ran out of tri-tip and veggie burgers early, sold out our hamburgers a little later in 

the day and had only hot dogs and corn at the end of the day.  It definitely makes it easier to 

inventory our supplies at the end of 

the day to prepare for next weekend.   

The head shed(s) for the event are 

shown at right plotting just how to 

keep the rest of us in line and on  track 

for the event.   

At the immediate right you see what  

really interests the young, it’s not the 

pumpkins, lion delicacies or animals 

but the straw.   At right you see Lion 

Rich letting Brenda Brand know that 

she is about to wind up on candid 

camera.  Brenda provided many of the 

photos on the following page, except 

those showing folks working; those 

were taken by the Bulletin.  Not sure 

what I did to annoy Brenda but I never 

got into any of her photos (perhaps I 

should have made her a  little taller).   

The photo bottom right shows the 

newest member of Conejo Valley Li-

ons with a current member in blue.  

She hadn’t even 

signed up  officially 

but showed up for 

both days this 

weekend. It seems 

that they’ve found a 

winner for their 

club.   
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1-2 Oct  Underwood Farms Harvest Festival     

Here is a collage of photos from days 1 and 2 of the festival.  You 
see  Lions from PV, Ambers Light, Conejo Valley, Santa Paula and 
Channel Islands and a couple of  Leos from Santa Paula at the win-
dow.   At right you see three lions from Santa Paula including Doug 
Learn who recently received a Melvin Jones Award from PV Lions 
for his work at prior Underwood events. The helicopter is there for 
the sole purpose of blowing straw on our burgers and hot dogs. 
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Underwood Farms Harvest Festival     

Great photos —   Lion Hillary 
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             5 Oct  -   Helmets instead of Tickets for Kids  under 18 

Sheriff Eric Tennessen asked PV    

Lions if they would be willing to  

provide safety helmets for kids under 

the age of 18. There have been many 

bike, skate boarding and other roller-

based vehicle head trauma accidents 

that have devastated some kids and 

their families in Camarillo. In partic-

ular a Camarillo teenager named 

Ethan Jordan remains in critical con-

dition as a result of an accident in 

August.      Rather than issuing tick-

ets Sheriff  Eric Tennessen wanted to 

issue certificates that would allow 

the kid to go to the police station for 

some education and to receive a cool 

new helmet as a reward.  

PP Bruce bought 50 helmets and put 

Lions stickers from Sec. John on 

each helmet for a little community 

advertising for Pleasant Valley Lions 

to show that we care.  

Six PV lions including Jochums, 

Cervantes, White, Taylor, Larson and  

DeBardas presented the helmets. 

The sheriff (who would look good in 

red) greeted us and then gave a brief 

talk on why they are encouraging 

helmets for kids under 18.  He de-

scribed some recent accidents result-

ing in head trauma that were prevent-

able with helmets.  Tickets are not a 

deterrent but they are hopeful that the 

kids will wear a good looking hel-

met.  The sheriff’s commented on 

how cool the helmets looked so 

Bruce did a good job of se-

lecting ones that will be 

worn.  

Certainly, we are in position 

to replenish the helmet sup-

ply if they are fortunate to 

distribute all 50 helmets. 
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Pleasant Valley Lions in the News!! 

 

 

Lions Club donates helmets for children 
Police concerned by recent collisions 

| October 15, 2022 

LIONS SHARE—The Pleasant Valley     
Lions Club has joined forces with the sher-
iff’s office to provide free bike helmets to 
kids. Courtesy photo Cmdr. Eric Tennessen, 
Camarillo’s police chief, believes keeping 
children safe while they explore the city on 
bikes is a community responsibility. 
It is a responsibility that involves drivers 
being more cautious and parents emphasiz-
ing the importance of proper safety practic-
es and equipment, the latter having  re-
ceived a big boost recently from one 
(Pleasant Valley Lions Club) of the city...  

Sometimes the simplest gift from our club can be incredibly impactful to the com-
munity.  While the PR is great the impact on the community will be greater even if it 
only results in protecting a single child from a devastating head injury.   

Pleasant Valley Lions club came by Cam PD today and donated 50 bike helmets for 

kids.  What a great gift. Stay tuned for more posts about these helmets and how you 

can get one.  #VCSheriff#cityofcamarillo #camarillo 
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8-9 Oct  Underwood Farms Harvest Festival     

We expected a busy weekend and that is what we 
got.  Saturday was better than either day of the first 
weekend but Sunday was 40% busier than Saturday,  
raking in over $19K and wearing out the Lions and 
Leos.  At right you see much of the stuff we bought 
on Friday, minus the hamburgers, tri tip, hot dogs, 
ice and steak rolls.  We buy a whole lot of product. 
Bruce and Russ hit Costco in the morning and the 
Bulletin showed up for the afternoon shopping at 
Smart and Final. Rich and  the Bulletin filled another 
truck on Sunday morning from S&F and Bruce had a 
return trip to Costco for 80 lbs more of tri-tip and 
rolls.  The next three weekends are projected to be 
even busier. - UGH!   

The above photo shows the sales line late on Sunday afternoon; it just didn’t stop.  At right 
you see 96 year-old Lucy who was a past member of both Simi Valley Moorpark and Pleas-
ant Valley.  Lucy did both afternoons of the second weekend.  She has been doing this for 
many years and is an amazing example for all of us.  

First thing each day we 
have to set up the ven-
ue including the condi-
ment station and Lion 
Rich stands guard till 
others arrive.  We had 
Lion Tim Gray learn-
ing how to wrap hot 
dogs from our dog 
master Lion Lloyd. 
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8-9 Oct  Underwood Farms Harvest Festival     

Lion Glenda was being pelted by meat scraps until 
Mike had an idea so Mr. Jerry-rig Nunez solved the 
problem with his latest patentable idea  — thrown 
meat protector - aka, box.  It did protect Glenda but 
unfortunately the meat bounced off the protector and 
got Mike  —  the idea needs some tweaking.   

Below you see the burger cookers experiencing the 
smoke and it’s not fun.  We only had two SP Leos on 
Saturday but they were hard workers.   

Pres. Mike and 1stVDG Rich with 2 SP Lions had 
corn duty on Saturday.  I didn’t get a photo from Sun-
day because it just was too busy exemplified by a sin-
gle order of 25 ears of corn at our busiest time  fol-
lowed shortly by an order for 20.   
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                            Underwood Farms Harvest Festival     —   Lion Hillary 
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President Mike started the meet-

ing and proceeded immediately 

to the induction of our newest 

member Dave Tennessen.  Sec-

retary John Fraser  had the hon-

or of inducting Lion Dave Ten-

nessen into Lions. President 

Mike Morgan presented a certif-

icate, pin and lion cup to Lion 

Dave.  As per tradition this was 

immediately followed by a warm welcome from all 

members of the club and that included guide dog    

puppy Kay.   

After serving in the Marine Corps Dave became a sher-

iffs deputy in 1978 and after 20 years he became Cmdr. 

Tennessen and Camarillo Sheriff.  He is the proud   

older brother of our latest Camarillo sheriff, Eric Ten-

nessen shown on page 4. 

Welcome Dave to Pleasant Valley Lions  

Lion Bill gave a rundown on the successful start 
to the Underwood Farms Harvest Festival.  In 
two weekends we took in over $50K and last 
Sunday was a gangbuster day in sales.  He is 
still looking for a little more help next weekend.   

We had a special visitor from  Ambers Light   
Lions, Dale White, who came to invite our club 
to their BUNCO “Shake Rattle and Roll Hal-
loween Bunco Bash” later this month.  

By the time you read this you will already have 
benefited Ambers’  Admin account.  They don’t 
call it BUNCO for nothing! 

11 Oct - Regular Meeting     1/4 
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Guest Speaker:  Lion Joe Wetter 

Joe steeped up to the plate as our speaker 
when Lion Rich Cervantes got detained 
by a zoom call with the DG.  

Bio:   Get to know  Lion Joe 

Wiliam J. "Joe" Wetter has been a 21 year 
member of the Somis/Camarillo Pleasant 
Valley    Lions Club since he returned 
home to Southern California. This was 
after enjoying a 40 plus year career as a Commercial Insurance Underwriter and Underwrit-
ing Manager for several insurance companies in Regional and Home Offices on the West 
Coast and in the Midwest. He was born in Los Angeles and raised and educated in the San 
Fernando Valley. A graduate of Notre Dame High School and Pierce College, where he com-
peted in basketball and track and field, he also attended San Jose State College and San Fer-
nando Valley State College (now CSUN) before answering Uncle Sam's call to join the U.S. 
Army. Serving 3 years, all in the U.S., Joe met, fell in love and married his commanding of-
ficer's civilian secretary in Chicago.  Joe and Arline have now been married for over 59 
years, and raised a son, Robert, and twin daughters, Lisa and Lori. Those three and their 
spouses have given Joe and Arline eight wonderful and talented grandchildren. 

During his 21 years  in Camarillo Joe has served the PV Lions as an Officer, Director and 
Committee Chair. His favorite position was as visitation chair for nearly 5 years earning a 
Long Tail and helping several other PV Lions earn their Long Tail also. Joe says If you have-
n't already visited other Lions Clubs in our area you should try it. It can be very rewarding 
for good fellowship and Lionism. During Joe's long insurance career he earned numerous 
Professional Designations including Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter (CPCU), 
Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU) and Chartered Financial Consultant (ChFC). He has 
served the Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter Society as a Director, Western Re-
gional Governor and Chapter President of 3 different California CPCU Chapters. He contin-
ues to be an active CPCU to this day. 

An interesting anecdote from Joe:   After discharge from the Army Joe had two job oppor-

tunities, insurance underwriter and statistician for the Dodgers organization.  He is a huge 

sports fan and looked back with some regret that he missed out on the Dodgers although he 

did have a great career in the insurance industry.  (Dodgers could have used him last night) 

Bruce Jochums:   

As you know, Bruce asked PV Lions for 50 helmets that the sheriff’s department could pro-
vide to kids to  prevent head injuries during biking and other roller-based accidents.  He    
reinforced our commitment to replenish 
the helmets as needed.  

1st VP Victor Martinez:    

District MD4A3  awarded a grant of 
$765.58 for the walk for  diabetes.  The 
funds will help defray costs associated 
with the walk such as food and advertising.  

Remember to  walk on November 5.   

11 Oct - Regular Meeting     2/4 
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Dinner 

PP and 2nd VP Lion Bruce has the 

cooking duty this quarter and he 

started it off with a terrific meal.  

His crew included Chet Price, Mike 

Nunez, Kerry Forsythe, Frank Taylor 

and Anthony.  Lion Tom D. is wait-

ing “not so” patiently for some sau-

sage and wing appetizers.   

The meal was pork chops, pasta with alfredo 

sauce, baked potato, coleslaw, carrots and rolls.  

After dinner we were treated to pumpkin pie with 

whipped cream.  Lion Bruce even came around 

the room to add the  cream for those who got 

their pie early, —  what a guy! 

Lions Sherri and Missy handled the 50/50 and  

bean pot  raffles.  Lion Joel Ambrose is back and 

ready to spend some raffle cash.   

11 Oct - Regular Meeting   3/3 
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Attendance 

Lion George took note 

of the sparse attendance 

at our meetings of late 

and encouraged all to 

get the word out to  all 

club members to  attend 

if possible.   

 

Raffles  

 50/50 - Lions John, Richard and Neil were winners but most went back to Admin. 

 Bean Pot  - Lion John Erwin was that latest in a long line of winners and LOSERs  so the 

pot keeps growing.   

              
Tail Twisting  

 Russ and Dale’s great grandson turned 1 year old.   

 Sherri is describing her faux Swedish boyfriend Sven. Huh!   

 Joe is paying up for last month’s birthday and for a coffee cup?? 

 Lion Lloyd paid up because he was caught red handed with his 
Subaru running unattended.   

Lion Missy and guide dog puppy Kay are shown Just Cause! 

11 Oct - Regular Meeting     4/4 
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Animal Humor 
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Lions on Vacation 

Lions Walt and Brenda are 
in Virginia at the Air and 
Space Museum with Walt’s 
Navy squadron while at 
their  annual reunion. A 
Ryan is shown in the back-
ground. In 2001 he was in-
volved in a crash in a Ryan 
into a lemon grove in Somis. 
No, he wasn’t the pilot, just 
the terrified passenger.  

Brenda Brand 

Now for some untold back-
ground.  Walt was eager to 
see the first plane he flew 
during the war. Note that it 
is unscathed, which is a 
tribute to Walt’s flying  
ability.       

According to Walt “The battles with the Red Baron were epic”. 

 Udvar-Hazy Air Museum 
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15-16 Oct  Underwood Farms Harvest Festival     

Last Saturday was busy but we beat that by 
16%.  The weatherman predicted rain and 
we did get some early showers but it didn’t 
stop the crowd. They kept  coming and com-
ing all day Saturday and Sunday, which 
turned out to be an insane sales day. We 
grossed $57K for the weekend, an all-time 
record.  There were people lining up to get 
in at 3p.m. Sunday and we were still selling 
at 5:30 because there were hungry folks out 
there. We sold over 1100 tri tip sand-
wiches for the weekend and they turned 
out to be our best seller behind corn.  I 
had to take a photo of the man at right 
with the wheel barrow.  He was strug-
gling mightily with the huge load and 
was about to get shell shock when he 
paid. As usual there were lots of yellow 
Santa Paula shirts.    

Tote them hotdogs Lion Mike!! 
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It was a productive meeting and we used some of your hard-earned charity money to help vari-
ous causes.  All attendees but Sec. John and the Bulletin are shown below.   

President Mike Morgan started it off by thanking all those who have spent many hours at the 
Underwood Farms Festival.  He was followed by Lion Bill Schulze who noted that we are at 
$89,000 after only 3 weeks (this is only about $7000 shy of what we did in the first 4 weeks of 
the festival last year so it should be a great event for our lion charities).  

Solicitations 

 Camarillo Art Center:  Donated $1000 to help defray the cost of their air conditioner. 

 PV Lions Pens:  This fell under advertising so the cost of $500 for pens at $1.50 is        
already approved. 

 Donation for Hurricane Ian storm victims:  We already had a preapproved $5000   dona-
tion to LCIF so we will request that our donation be directed to Ian  storm victims. 

 Woody Woodburn Sports Program:  Donated up to $3000 for footballs, basketballs and 
soccer balls.  Lion John K. will procure the items.   

 Lions Float in Rose Parade:  Donated $1000 for raffle tickets that will either be sold to 
club members or raffled off to members. 

 Guide Dog Puppy:  Lion Missy has raised 9 guide dog puppies and PV Lions typically 
supports a guide dog every couple of years.  Missy came to the meeting to ask PV Lions 
to donate $5000 to support a new puppy, which she would happily raise if given the      
opportunity.   Pleasant Valley Lions approved $5000 for a new puppy.   

Global Causes 

 Diabetes:  Lion Victor invited all to the Walk for Diabetes on 5 November. 

 Vision: Lion Bill wants 4-6 lions to learn how to sort eye glasses; we will get more   info 
later on when this will occur; Lion John has 1500 pairs of eye glasses and eye screening is 
proceeding on schedule. 

 Environment:  Sec. John presented an opportunity to build a fence to protect Monarch 
Butterflies but Ambers may already have this under control (tbd).  Info on the Monarch is 
provided on the following page thanks to Lion Richard.  

 Hunger, Childhood Cancer:  Nothing to report 

Global Service Chair:  Lion Bill S. reported 3200 hours to date and it should be over 4000  at 
end of Underwoods. 

General:  District meeting scheduled for Nov. 19 at Santa Margarita; see flyer herein.  

18 Oct - Board Meeting 
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Some monarch butterflies migrate 3,000 miles. 

No animal on Earth travels quite like 
the eastern monarch butterfly. Its jour-
ney begins in the early days of spring 
on a few mountains in central Mexico. 
Millions of the monarchs (Danaus plex-
ippus plexippus) fill the branches of 
oyamel firs, and as the temperature 
warms up, they soak in the sun and 
begin their epic journey northward — a 
3,000-mile trip that looks more like a 
bird’s migration than an insect’s.  

But it’s not only the miles that make the butterfly’s journey so remarka-
ble — it’s also the means. A typical monarch butterfly lives for only 
about four weeks, not nearly long enough to complete the journey to 
the northern U.S. and Canada. So the migration becomes a multi-
generational one. In a typical year, it will take four generations for mon-
arch butterflies to finish the seasonal quest their great-grandparents 
started. To return south in the fall, a “super generation” — also known 
as the Methuselah generation (after the long-lived biblical patriarch) be-
cause it can live eight times longer than its ancestors — will travel 50 
miles a day by riding thermal currents southward before finally resting 
in the same oyamel firs in central Mexico. All hail the monarch! 

Mexican scientists are trying to move a forest to save the mon-
arch butterfly.  

Despite the monarch butterfly’s amaz-
ing resiliency, life isn’t easy for the four
-inch fluttering creature. Over the past 
20 years, the number of eastern mon-
archs spending the winter in central 
Mexico has declined 80%, due to habi-
tat loss, pesticides, and climate 
change. To combat this decline, re-
searchers are planting saplings of the 
oyamel fir — the tree preferred by the 
butterflies while overwintering — some 
1,300 feet higher than the current 
range in the Monarch Butterfly Biosphere Reserve in Michoacán, Mexico. 
The process is known as “assisted migration” or “assisted colonization,” 
and the hope is that cooler temperatures at higher elevations will help 
the trees survive a warming climate and secure a safe place for mon-
archs to hibernate and prosper.   

Monarch Butterfly: Adult Education Series     
Lion Baker 

http://track.interestingfacts.com/?xtl=14gtfst27x7ettj3wd9hbxc8tdv82gx630jghnomk1nz9pyit9s88gkial1cj3jcbr4afd001cvhhlfvxcm8uajqx5mkxrgm3vymrte50vrqi70jpnvjpcd8fnxup5vaqnko8xeeftamofb6vrdtxcgurw395bcitlaidxpmkiutruftu7tqg3k6txr8rkn759766l2bterjk406h1xjmu079yn8
http://track.interestingfacts.com/?xtl=l2l53p8gxf5w7yr491j02ahpdlol1a30telpeno1ornpv43j8bjfayrgnb1oms8xn48vl4depmvgwqlauv0v36gii78u0th12ji3jaml4ygtvjtswgi1ucut512ygo5mnj1eq8biabe9ljg9yy9y59kvedqwomm6rpprgynzi8sqq4b6hyox9efwx9fny8lqwq8d2tk07np692x0bhcpfp7yvkg1
http://track.interestingfacts.com/?xtl=vfqme66l5i941ndeobk14j71xlitfigotxjpzo0ta1dszaaezljuetwd337kfqa3o3ms27utrd6ovqdak3m15iis7wxma9tqzzuu2j54201jcul9pb7oejiztbctbb3u9x9cewsjt7fxunpk56ldnhjiu31fht9s6hmf8l45mk0uroveisp1nfzk6o567snm629roprera0y523r1ih0g49dt6i3
http://track.interestingfacts.com/?xtl=2enwz34ofuxv4abgrmqov961iiy099aub66c1f9w8lv6xaw9vrcul60re6xxzqq4q4uio6409err77tcmqx8rmi24dnq7xmv4kexkrjdjxlio4j68q07bbh3cba7yno0ck0u9qwrrc8dfwquudciyeo8j0v9rfp6uizj3toae0b7jnm7ge1zed5ineltiz9yu59svqt9kp66x76ixoslxdwow6on
http://track.interestingfacts.com/?xtl=2enwz34ofuxv4abgrmqov961iiy099aub66c1f9w8lv6xaw9vrcul60re6xxzqq4q4uio6409err77tcmqx8rmi24dnq7xmv4kexkrjdjxlio4j68q07bbh3cba7yno0ck0u9qwrrc8dfwquudciyeo8j0v9rfp6uizj3toae0b7jnm7ge1zed5ineltiz9yu59svqt9kp66x76ixoslxdwow6on
http://track.interestingfacts.com/?xtl=15v9wbydbzvwpxa4mh38hghf4zghgti63oaxx5ww94cqxrbhd6fa371ohe3v6wbkzgcb88e3359a8h3lwjkafziapk8okc2is7cjg4ghbb61i8r68kco4ffwwskrljuxj6t9ozkvh7ak7ophzgruki87w81qi0jnoas1eoyi96o55f01snoujzs3vigv7kaxbpm7uebj4s15255worfo0csdfier
http://track.interestingfacts.com/?xtl=1n2vf9wfd24yox92wqrkxpiq68t1h59w37qj32g0tli6mmeg3il55xayhbvpmwcbaipx3hbk89fx4ndod1zha4z0v21fq44igaelvqnd48oyvg90s6ekioxpim0l5tygalnn8r3wz9xniwzwifn6b7hvq4zj03bwa78smfn6f9ddt8hi71gy8u5qnonm79fzheyd52fkawgnv6gkwx9qrk7uyu0p
http://track.interestingfacts.com/?xtl=119z6fps1v8zcnmd0ramamvlcfktd91uxlr5wknmwy4egicqvhh39599bvtpv7l7foqmjluyvsc0e6rmhuugsmfyhylwjkmha1vo7z416g9xi06w2ye6a4imhyozhmk7eske7g39i8cfeaj1khbywxd9m0oi5uffpxjhgmingy9xw7omxpf1zw72v08be1w4qfaess0lr5fzug8km49o9ghhtyhj
http://track.interestingfacts.com/?xtl=2whts4hgarqnryk89yzqorxcqn8lz8hp49g3t95q0wd5rec6oziqeb0jxeh7t6p01po6sbalmn0qwpme2ekho5ezqucnb2zk98g3ib2o3vomfgavqf2hxg2jbhxphueewmvgxznqd4trsiry052uuix8pf2be5zsn7jupm3iu100v6as3e4s8p9t2q5fgkmplsv3z9hhfzjy48eq4aacmzlu2ew7
http://track.interestingfacts.com/?xtl=2whts4hgarqnryk89yzqorxcqn8lz8hp49g3t95q0wd5rec6oziqeb0jxeh7t6p01po6sbalmn0qwpme2ekho5ezqucnb2zk98g3ib2o3vomfgavqf2hxg2jbhxphueewmvgxznqd4trsiry052uuix8pf2be5zsn7jupm3iu100v6as3e4s8p9t2q5fgkmplsv3z9hhfzjy48eq4aacmzlu2ew7
http://track.interestingfacts.com/?xtl=slqlghuin02h3wayr993lmcjl00qvyq9tkvkapo7746x71thvjqf5adoci75eizuyndudvp9np9jpfs1gfvryvoaiwfkqahlw9mef2266y64tl1jzm2sqm3xhvd6w1aqd0l4vdqdxneuw0ciu35r4n3wyz4p6oou0sd6n688yzcyst7zgczop1gbpeszyzvszs53kwrw3eof0svapdu0kipjx8pd
http://track.interestingfacts.com/?xtl=6jt5i7k6jz3nvc7ru8pyav4h5kls97i6ha7ecs86t30ko48u11i3hmvfc0a6l9ppk0waxs6b8mu8vg12x8fnqr40ou4yiqqle8bdmxdo37rq8vivicu40ngm3cdpdrfv5pkef2tkqghqdrqdbr2v0mrs9c2li77w6lc3kyc86c97smz49a2uexeyd0sqh87nmiq0te46iugn3u95cfldvj90yg0i
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There is no doubt that Sebastian will grow up to be a successful adult with a parent like 

Ramie who cares enough to show her son that kindness should be acknowledged.  We (me) 

often wonder whether our efforts to raise funds for Lions charities is appreciated particularly 

after a grueling weekend at Underwood Farms and then we get a letter like this and it makes 

it all worthwhile.   

Thank You  
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The board approved a $1000 donation to the Somis Food Pantry last month.    

Lion GK Smith had the pleasure of presenting the check, which will provide 

complete thanksgiving dinners for about 55 families.   

17 Oct.  -  Donation to Somis Pantry 
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Oct. 21, 1797  -  On this day in history, , legendary warship                      

USS Constitution launched in Boston 

The mighty USS Constitution, arguably the most famous warship in American history — a 
testament to dauntless courage at sea in the nation's infancy — was launched in Boston on 
Oct. 21, 1797. 

The mighty warship, 225 years old today, is still afloat in Boston's Charlestown Navy Yard.  

She serves the United States as a reminder of the fight for national sovereignty, a symbol of 
our unique-at-the-time constitutional foundations and as the centerpiece of the USS Consti-
tution Museum.  

The ship sailed its first cruise [in 
1798] as the Quasi-War with 
France emerged. Later it served in 
engagements with pirates off the 
Barbary Coast in the Mediterrane-
an," the National Park Services 
writes of the vessel.  

The USS Constitution was part of 
the American fleet that bombard-
ed Tripoli in 1804, a powerful 
show of force on the global stage 
of the young nation's naval power. 

She remains a commissioned US 
Navy vessel, still manned by a 
U.S. Navy crew, making the USS 
Constitution the oldest warship in 
the world.  

Painting of the marine battle in the War of 1812 featuring the USS Constitution, also known as Old Iron-
sides, and the British ship, HMS Guerrière, with all its masts broken. Artist Thomas Chambers, 
1845.  (Photo by Pierce Archive LLC/Buyenlarge via Getty Images)  

https://www.foxnews.com/category/tech/topics/us-navy
https://www.foxnews.com/category/us
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22-23 Oct  Underwood Farms Harvest Festival     

We were hoping for a little reprieve from last weeks gangbuster weekend but it didn’t happen.  
This weekend’s sales exceeded lasts’ by $700 and that was an all-time record.  As of Sunday 
evening and 4 weeks in the books we were only $6K shy of last years total for 5 weeks so we 
expect to match or exceed that next week.  The biggest surprise this year is the number of tri 
tip sandwiches that are sold.  In PV Lions history this will be forever known as “The Year of 
the Tri Tip Sandwich”. They exceed both burgers and hot dogs by a substantial amount; how-
ever corn by far is  our largest seller and continues steady until we close up shop at 5:30pm.   

After nearly 4 weeks we  had a visit from the Shadow,  I was wondering when or if he would 
show up but it finally happened lending validity to the Lions strong efforts at the Farms.   

Lion Bob Larson had a 
great idea to advertise our 
club and he got banners to 
add to our condiments 
canopy.   

They looked great!   

As usual our Leo helpers 
handle the product win-
dows and do a great job of 
interacting with the crowd, 
providing smiling faces 
and most of all keeping up 

the high rate of sales.  Lion 
Geno always seems to make 
us “younger” lions feel like 
our feet are embedded in con-
crete.  As mentioned above, 
roasted corn is our best seller 
with an average of 1500 ears 
so the makers are extremely 
busy.   

The view at right shows an  
overcast day at almost 
4pm .on Saturday.  The order-
ing line extended all the way 
past our condiments table.   

Tomorrow will be busier!! 
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22-23 Oct  Underwood Farms Harvest Festival     

We had another great crew on Sunday 
and they were busy until we closed at 
5:30pm.    

Lower right you see the gate behind our 
Lion tent where  entrants line up to get 
into the Farm.  The photo was taken at 
3:30pm, which is rather amazing since 
the park closes at 6pm.  Below are lots 
of happy workers on a beautiful Sunday 
till about 2pm when the wind started to 
blow.  The  crowd photo at bottom was taken at 4pm and the ordering line was very long.  
The sun started peeking through and the crowd got hungry! 
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Some Very Interesting Historical Trivia  
Lion Baker 
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President Mike opened the meeting and promptly introduced our guest speaker.  

Guest Speaker: Elaine Magner 

The agenda suggested that we were going to hear about 
CA Pony Baseball but instead we learned that Elaine was 
also a director of  PVRP district and this was the primary 
focus of her talk.  Her Bio below discusses her broad 
background and she was well known by several in our 
club due to her stint with the Dept. of Justice.  We learned 
a lot about Recs and Parks plans and one stood out.  They 
are planning on building a $1.5m pickle ball court and the 
tennis players are ecstatic because pickles and tennis balls 
don’t mix.  We also learned that we are well below our 
specified parks acreage for a city the size of Camarillo. 

Biography 

Director  - Pleasant Valley Recreation and Parks District  
and Regional Director of the Western Zone for Southern 
CA PONY Baseball 

Elaine and her family have lived in Camarillo since 1985 and she has served on the PVRPD 
Board of Directors since 2008.  In 2014 she was elected to the board of directors of the Cali-
fornia Special Districts Association by the special districts in the Coastal Network and cur-
rently serves as the vice president for that board.  Elaine was honored in 2014 as Director of 
the Year by the Ventura County Special Districts Association.  She has been actively in-
volved in volunteer work with youth sports in Camarillo since 1990, serving on the board of 
Camarillo Pony Baseball for over 13 years and is currently the North Region Director for 
Pony Baseball/Softball, Inc. 

Elaine was recognized by her employer, the Department of Justice, on several occasions by 
receiving the Volunteers in America Award.  She has also received other awards for her 
community volunteer service.  In 2008, she was honored by the CPBA Board of Directors 
by the inception of the Elaine Magner Award which is 
given annually to a CPBA Pony player who displays 
teamwork and scholastic achievement.   

First elected in November 2010 and re-elected in Novem-
ber 2014 and 2018, she is up for re-election in November 
2022. 

 

We had another guest from Ventura 

Downtown Lions advertising 

Fright Night at the Villa to be held 

on November 5th.   It is the same 

day as the Diabetes Walk but if you 

are still in the mood for Haunting 

after Halloween you can both walk 

for Diabetes in the afternoon and 

get haunted in the evening.   

25 Oct.  -  Regular Meeting    1/4 
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Before the meeting started we had a Lion Don Seidler sighting 

who was very warmly greeted by Lion Mike and others.  It was 

great to see him back. The next thing you saw was Lion Lloyd 

selling bar tickets although it turned out to be a light sales night 

since Lion Bruce was providing margaritas as part of the dinner; 

of course Lloyd is sampling a margarita to make sure it is safe!!.   

Our treasurer George went to the podium to thank all for their 
prompt payment of dues.  Lion Russ mentioned the Ambers Light 
Bunco night and there is still time to sign up, then he encouraged 
all to send in their checks for our Christmas party in Dec.  Russ 
also put in a plug for a possible new Cam. City council member 
Dave Tennessen.  Lion Victor wasn’t there but Lion Russ also 
mentioned the walk for diabetes that will start at City Hall on 5 
Nov. and be followed by 
a lion burger feast put on 
by PV Lions.   

The photo at right shows 
our ray of sunshine  bar-
tender Lion Artie keep-
ing tabs on the multitude 
of  Hors D'oeurvres suit-
ed to our Mexican din-
ner.  

Last but certainly not 
least is the Bulletin 
providing an update on 
Underwood Farms be-
cause Lion Bill is in Cambria with Lion Rich.  We 
have sold almost 20,000 products with corn leading 
the pack at over 9000 ears and tri tip sandwiches 
coming in second at over 4000.  To our great surprise 
tri tip beats both hot dogs and burgers this year.  Finally there is some pleading and praying 
for lions to help out on our last Sunday because we are down 8-9 people at both shifts.  
About half dozen lions in the crowd agreed to show so pleading works! 

25 Oct.  -  Regular Meeting    2/4 
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Lion Bruce and his crew of Lions Chet, Jan and 
Mike and Anthony gave us a Halloween Mexi-
can dinner treat that even included pie, cake 
and lots of candy to satisfy our lion sweet 
tooth.  Everyone knows that a Mexican dinner 
starts with a margarita so that definitely put a 
crimp in our bar sales, but what the heck, it’s 
almost Halloween. Lion Hillary must have been 
hungry because he took lots of pictures of the 
food and particularly the deserts.   

Out first in line was Lion Don who relished his 
trip back to lion land after a brief “sabbatical”.  
Lion Chet is serving up the Chili Verde, which 
was very tasty.  Lion Mike “beaned” the tosta-
das before we loaded them up with lots of veg-
gies, cheese, sour cream and hot stuff.  

At right Bruce is thanking the crew for a great 
meal. It was a nice change of meal 
and very tasty!!! 

25 Oct.  -  Regular Meeting    3/4 
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Tail Twisting  -   Lion Dick made lots of cash for our admin account tonight! 

 Lion Walt visited his old squadron and is 1 of 17 remaining out of the original 42 pilots.   

 Lion Joe thanked those who attended the Don Waunch memorial and the county for all 
the outstanding sports facilities and programs, 

 Pres.  Mike thanked all those who participated at Underwood Farms. 

 Lion John thanked the club for the $5K donated to LCI for hurricane Ian relief. 

 Lion Mike N.  “donated” for the great crew at Underwoods for on time product delivery 
and noted that his nephew is heading to Texas A&M to play football. 

 Teary Lion Missy thanked the club for its $5K donation for a new guide 
dog puppy and also passed on thanks from Lion Greg Steinmetz. 

 Lion Dave noted the great and productive products from South 
Dakoooota including two sheriffs (he and Eric) and his teacher daughter.   

 Lion Don is happy to be back, as we are to have him back. 

 Lion Lloyd is happy that his auto is not running without him inside. 

 Lion Hillary is just happy to donate to the tail twister box. 

25 Oct.  -  Regular Meeting    4/4 
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25 Oct   -  1stVDG  Visit to Cambria Lions 

While we were having our second meeting of the month Lion Rich with his compatriot Lion 

Bill S. got to visit beautiful Cambria for a DG visitation.  Cambria is certainly prepared for 

Halloween.  I’m not sure if the photos below depict real lions in costume or mannequins, 

nonetheless it is an impressive collection.   

I must say, I am a little disappointed in the Shadow who seems to have found his way to 

Cambria and brought a few friends along.  Guess it is OK for a Shadow to step out once in a 

while.   

Our 1stVDG held up his end of the bargain and provided photos of his visit so I will have to 

cut him some slack this weekend at Underwoods and buy him a lionburger.   
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 Common sense is like deodorant. The people who need it the most, never use it. 

 My tolerance for idiots is extremely low these days. I used to have some immunity built 

up, but obviously there's a new strain out there. 

 It’s not my age that bothers me; it’s the side effects. 

 I’m not saying I’m old and worn out, but I make sure I’m nowhere near the curb on trash 

day. 

 As I watch this generation try and rewrite our history, I'm sure of one thing: It will be 

misspelled and have no punctuation. 

 As I’ve gotten older, people think I’ve become lazy. The truth is I’m just being more    

energy efficient. 

 I haven't gotten anything done today. I've been in the Produce Department trying to open 

this stupid plastic bag. 

 If you find yourself feeling useless, remember it took 20 years, trillions of dollars, and 

four presidents to replace the Taliban with the Taliban. 

 Turns out that being a "senior" is mostly just googling how to do stuff. 

 I want to be 18 again and ruin my life differently. I have new ideas. 

 God promised men that good and obedient wives would be found in all corners of the 

world. Then he made the earth round. . . and laughed and laughed and laughed. 

 I'm on two diets. I wasn't getting enough food on one. 

 I put my scale in the bathroom corner and that's where the little liar will stay until it  

apologizes. 

 My mind is like an internet browser. At least 19 open tabs, 3 of them are frozen, and I 

have no clue where the music is coming from. 

 Hard to believe I once had a phone attached to a wall, and when it rang, I picked it up 

without knowing who was calling. 

 Apparently RSVPing to a wedding invitation "Maybe next time" isn't the correct re-

sponse. 

 She says I keep pushing her buttons. If that were true, I would have found mute by now. 

 So you’ve been eating hot dogs and McChickens all your life, but you won’t take the vac-

cine because you don’t know what’s in it. Are you kidding me? 

 Sometimes the Universe puts you in the same situation again to see if you’re still as     

stupid as the first time. 

 There is no such thing as a grouchy old person. The truth is that once you get old, you 

stop being polite and start being honest. 

   Too  good not to pass on!                   Thanks Lloyd 
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30-31 Oct  Underwood Farms Harvest Festival    

I need to highlight a few folks who were 
of immense help during the event. 

First up is my trailer mate, Artie.  He   
always beat me there in the morning and 
was already slicing onions that he cooked 
for  tri tip sandwiches.  Over the 5 weeks 
he sliced and cooked over 700 pounds of 
onions and didn’t shed a tear.  Can’t say 
enough about the Leos who were primar-
ily from Santa Paula; they were life sav-
ers.  Lion Bob Larson was there most 
days and cooked, ran and took care of the 

condiments.  Lion Ray from Santa Paula did everything 
every day.  He cooked burgers, tri tip and hot dogs and 
never seemed to stop.  He came early and left late after a 
thorough clean of the barbeque grills. Lion Bruce man-
aged the workers in the tent, shopped, cooked tri tip, or-
ganized condiments (right) and was our MacGyver when 
our trailer flooded. He also stores much of our food stuff 
at his brucesbargeque storage area in Somis.  Lion Mike 
N. managed the cooking group and was everywhere, all 
day and first to arrive and last to leave.  Lions Bill S., 
Bruce, MIke and Rich C. were key to our success; nuff 
said about them.  There are many others shown on these 
pages who were terrific help and you see them herein.   
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30-31 Oct  Underwood Farms Harvest Festival    

Lion Brenda Brand came on Sunday and took lots of shots in between making burgers so I 

had to use them.  At top we have a couple of troopers just recovering from an illness so it 

was great to see them at the Farm.  Lion Lloyd, ever the  trooper made it to the Farm for 

most days and skillfully  wrapped those dogs (that Veterinarian background sure prepared 

him for this task).   
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30-31 Oct  Underwood Farms Harvest Festival    

On our final day of the event we had a visit from 
our District Governor Kalani Jose.  He is in a 
long line of DG’s who have shown up to help 
with our fund raiser.  I recall DG Hubbard and 
DG’s Margaret and Bill Dunleavy shucking corn 
and making lots of lion burgers.    

On Sunday our welcoming committee (Mike) welcomed Lion Ken who has been missing in 
action for a couple of weeks; great to see him back.  Lions Lloyd and  Lucy  came for the 
finale and Secretary John showed up in response for a call for help that I made at the Tues-
day meeting.   

 

I’m not sure how to explain the 

meeting by the trailer on Sun-

day noon.  Perhaps all the in-

coming crew needed to mental-

ly prepare for a grueling after-

noon.   
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30-31 Oct  Underwood Farms Harvest Festival     

Lion Mike had a great idea when we were shopping on Sunday morning,   “Why don’t we 
get a bottle of champagne to celebrate our last day”. Well, he went to the high rent section 
and bought a couple of $8 bottles; he sure knows how to splurge for the good stuff.  I almost 
didn’t make it to the celebration until I heard our fearless leader Lion Bill making a toast so 
I poked my head around the tent and they were just finishing up so I grabbed a cup and got 
them in picture mode for a final toast.  Seriously, it has been a long 5 weekends but it was 
successful bring in over $153K gross from almost 10,000 sales.  After all our costs many  
Lions clubs in our area will have a bulge in their charity accounts.     

Finally, we thank Lion Bill Schulze for organizing another great event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The sun is setting at Underwood Farms and the pumpkin patch is 

bare of visitors except the scarecrows as we were leaving to return 

next October.     
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Lion Tom D’s Page 34 (36) —-  It will never go away! 
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These vignettes from Secretary John need to be saved for posterity; here are the latest.   

 Prez Mike Morgan has promised to stop by with the 
bike on which he won a big race for Camarillo High 
during his senior year.  The photo of the dynamic 10-
yard race was recently unearthed in the school ar-
chives... 

 In honor of our club donating the kids bike helmets 
to Camarillo PD, I recalled an inspirational comment 
from an old friend:  "I registered for this bike race...I 
grinded, sweated out bigtime, and generally gave it 
my all...though when I finally squeezed into my biking gear, the race was over." 

 As you know the PV Lions are out at the Harvest Festival (Tierra Rejada) each weekend 
this month.  Sunday was a pretty busy day out there, and afterward I was sent the photo 
below (anonymous source) regarding Bruce J's "snack break." 

 If it pleases the court, I'd like to enter this photo into ev-
idence.  Through a spokesperson, the defendant's re-
sponse to the incident was: "The county reps  require us 
to taste-test everything.  Hey, I have rights!" 

 I would prefer to put this sad chapter of tri-tip  embez-
zlement behind us.  Thank you! 

 Today’s thought-provoking thought: 

What do you call a  Pumpkin that works at the 
beach” 

 -  A   life- gourd 

 (yes .. I know.. I expect to be subject   to a cit-
izen’s arrest for that one) 

 Today's thought-provoking thought: 

Frankenstein overheard while enjoying a latte at 
Coffee Bean: 

"I have over 1,000 followers, but they all have pitchforks 
and torches." 

 Anyone arriving late (to the Oct. 25 meeting) will be    
required to sing 'Monster Mash' in front of the club.  Any-
one arriving more than 15-mins late will have to join Vic-
tor in a stirring rendition of 'You Light Up My Life' -- 
with Dick B accompanying on bass kazoo. 

If there's anyone remaining inside the building after that, 
we'll hold our meeting. 

 

Potpourri from Secretary John 
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Vision Screening 2022-23 

As you can see below the number of 
schools scheduled for this year has 
dwindled considerably from over 30 
the last few years to about 20 at the 
start of this year and is now down to 
12 after we were notified a few days 
ago that all Oxnard schools were  
cancelled.   

Originally we had all the Oxnard 
School District schools listed for PV 
and Santa Paula when there were 
schools screening conflicts but after a 
couple were done the Oxnard nurses 
decided to do their own schools.    

17 October -Brookside Elem. 

The dynamic trio above right complet-
ed 269 screenings in Oak Park for the 
only screenings in October.  Lion Bill 
is shown waving bye to the kids. 
There are six more to go in Oak Park.   

EYE SCREENING 2022/2023 

# Date School Lions Screened Total 

1 Sep 20,2022 Laguna Vista Rich, Russ, Bob 180 180 

2 22-Sep-22 Mar Vista Elementary Russ, Tom, Lloyd 280 460 

3 27-Sep-22 Tierra Vista Elementary Bill S, Bob, Lloyd 275 735 

4 29-Sep-22 Ocean View Middle Bob, Tom, Bill Conn 230 965 

5 17-Oct-22 Brookside Elementary Rich, Russ, Bob 269 1234 

6 3-Nov-22 Oak Hills Elementary Russ, Lloyd, Tom     

7 7-Nov-22 Medea  Creek Middle Bob, Bill S, Tom     

8 15-Nov-22 Red Oak Elementary Russ, Bill C, Lloyd     

9 9-Dec-22 OPHS>OVHS Rich, Bill S, Bob     

10 24 Jan, 23 Olivelands Elementary Russ, Rich, Bill S     

11 24-Jan-23 Briggs Middle School Russ, Rich, Bill S     

12   Carl Dwire School       
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Multiple District 4-A3 
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Don Waunch  - Life Tribute 

Donald Steve Waunch passed away peacefully at the 

age of 90 on September 18, 2022 in Camarillo, Califor-

nia after a long illness. He and Katie, his wife of 42 

years, have lived in Camarillo since 1986. Don was 

born in Salem, Oregon on July 23, 1932 and was raised 

in Hayward, California. He received a Bachelor of 

Business Administration from the University of Hawaii 

and entered the U.S. Marine Corps in 1958. As a deco-

rated Marine Corps aviator, Don retired as a lieutenant 

colonel following 21 years of military service. During 

his military career Don received the Purple Heart twice 

and the Distinguished Flying Cross for heroism, while 

serving with Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron 

163. The President of the United States also presented 

the Air Medal to Lt. Col. Donald S. Waunch for meri-

torious achievement in aerial flight with Marine Medi-

um Helicopter Squadron 262. Other decorations were 

also awarded for serving combat support missions in        

Vietnam, with the First Marine Aircraft Wing, where he contributed to the success of his 

units. His courage and devotion to duty in the face of hazardous flying conditions were in 

keeping with the highest traditions of the U. S. Marine Corps. Following retirement from 

the Marine Corps, Don served in Washington D. C. as a congressional aide to U. S. Repre-

sentative Jim Lloyd, a member of the House Armed Services and Science and Technology 

Committees. In 1981 Don began yet another career with the Northrop Grumman Corpora-

tion as a Business Development Director and Proposal Manager. Don retired from Northrop 

Grumman in 1994. In November 2000 Don was elected to the Camarillo City Council, serv-

ing as councilman for 12 years including the position of Mayor. Under his direction the City 

of Camarillo made great strides in updating the city’s disaster plan. Prior to his election to 

City Council, Don served four years as a city of Camarillo Planning Commissioner. Don 

and his wife Katie were active in numerous civic and service organizations. Following re-

tirement, Don was a substitute teacher for the Pleasant Valley School District and served as 

a counselor in the Ventura County Superintendent of Schools Summer Youth Employment 

Training Program. Don was preceded in death by his son Colin. He is survived by his wife 

Katie (née Kathleen Sullivan); his daughter Susan Larsen (husband J.R.) and grandchildren 

Tyler and Cody; his brother Robert Waunch (wife Marcia) and their children Tina and Tare.  

                                         Don Waunch    July 23, 1932 – September 18, 2022 

Don Waunch was a long time Pleasant Valley Lion who also was a great member 

of the community and one of many Marine Corps veterans in our club.   He was 

fondly remembered by his good friend Lion Joe Wetter at our 11 Oct. meeting. 
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November Birthdays 

         Happy Birthday Month 

           Good for ONE drink at the bar 

 Horoscope: Scorpio  - Sagittarius 

 Most hackers are Scorpios, as are most people who think they're going to find fame on a 
chat board.  

 Most of those fake virus warnings or cash offers from Bill Gates are your attempt to stir 
something up. Ironically, Bill Gates is a Scorpio. The fully-automated barracks he lives in 
should clear up any doubt.  

 Your master plan for world domination will never work because it involves you at the helm. 

 Sagittarians are born adventurers. They like smashing spiders with their bare hands and try-
ing to walk to the bathroom in the middle of the night with the lights out. They would soon-
er sustain crippling injury than do anything the easy way.  

 Sagittarians love to entertain their friends, family, and total strangers.  

 Sagittarians usually have nicknames like Thunderpooper or Vomitus Maximus. Animals and 
small children love Sagittarians.  

Clarke Sheri 11/6 

Hellstrom Richard 11/28 

Jochums Bruce 11/23 
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Nov 5 5 Nov .. 3rd Annual Walk for Diabetes  

Nov 8 Regular meeting  O-club (DG Visit) 

Nov. 19  Farmers Market 

Nov 15 Board Meeting   B&G Club 

Nov 19 Second District Meeting 

Nov 22 Regular meeting   O-club 

Dec 6-8 Lions Faculty Dev. Institute, Anaheim 

Dec 13 Christmas Party  = Los Posas Country 
  Club 

Dec 17 Farmers Market 

Dec 20 Board Meeting   B&G Club 

Dec 25 Christmas 

Dec 27 Dark 

Jan 28-30  Regional Lions Leadership Institute  - Santa Rosa 

Mar 24-26 Regional Lions Leadership Institute  - Anaheim 
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https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/blog/providing-compassionate-care-and-comfort-at-the-end-

of-life?
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MD4-A3 GAT/Global Membership Approach 
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California Lions Project Care  —  Project Ideas 
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Update to Project Care for CA Lions District Meeting Service Project  
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13 Nov   -  A little help to our friends in Ventura 
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Item:   https://yourcharityauction.com/item_donation.php?a=3010 

Monetary: https://yourcharityauction.com/donation.php?a=3010&ca=b5bd29 

15 Nov  -  A little help to our friends in Santa Maria 
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5 Nov. 3rd Annual Walk for Diabetes Awareness 
Contact Lion Victor to participate 
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17 Nov …..   2nd District Meeting 
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6-8 Dec …   Lions Faculty Development Institute 
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4 Jan …   Lions Day at Disneyland 

https://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ChrR5h7iVCj6a0Q7F5hIZkJ7e_82HJZLsNQVOdk74QfaqtqCDhKJbfZlT2Foisp7yrUSlNuxVaitvZ1XVp7L68f0RFOYsTWA9leaHmjGOP435nFywicZqMXDD_6mMnuy6uy_Q5zdh7KsqwM6u-otEgW-klSonRVf8A1Z_RHJ2hnmDFTlXcspSaK5CPWhuDYL&c=1IK-U1A51o5uc94mRG_a6jrzMOo1
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7 Jan 2023 …..   100 Years of Community Service 
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28-30 Jan 2023 …..   Regional Lions Leadership Institute 
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24-26 Mar 2023  Regional Lions Leadership Institute 

https://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L3gBo3SdExC-EkllvgYGg7kSky4KjIfiOaIgWCe5S35Fx6zTdGWzTGQxQ1RIlJoIAXrJKf33rCC4SIIUWbS3-_u9ZcQD8qYXNSEyqsyXL-Mngkjf2HA4MlqsavS7K17ljBJw_7koWNYr0_lMkIWDHVNM8UZYXOA6YAPbPzlNuNhd5UmACp2oXSz5DKoY1Yn1C5kFmUUwXEMWH7jbVKeslshC6JlyKkD
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2nd Vice President– John Knittle 

Lion Burgers Russ White & Bob Taylor 

Visitations Lloyd Christie 

BBQ Trailer & Equipment  Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez 

Raffles OPEN 

5K-1K Race Mike Brown 

Children's Xmas Party Art Mansfield 

Flag Day OPEN 

4th of July OPEN 

Special BBQ's Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez 

3rd Vice President– Bruce Jochums 

Caps/Shirts/Jackets  OPEN 

Kids Shopping  George Graham 

Peace Poster   OPEN 

Club Bulletin  Bob Taylor 

Harvest Festival  Bill Schulze 

Easter Festival   Bill Schulze 

Badges/Pins/Banners  OPEN 

Sight &Hearing  Richard Cervantes 

Fair Parking  Bill Schulze 

Web site /IT  George Graham 

Public Relations  John Fraser 

Club Greeter Dan Goldberg 

PV  Lions Committees   2022-23 

1st Vice President    -Victor Martinez 

Finance & Budget 
Bill S., Rich C., Russ W., Victor M., Mike N., 
Mike M., John Fraser, Bruce Jochums 

Community Betterment John Fraser 

Cook Lead 1st qtr. Chet Price 

Cook Lead 2nd qtr. Bruce Jochums 

Cook Lead 3rd qtr. Mike Nunez 

Cook Lead 4th qtr. Kerry Forsythe 

Bar 1st qtr. Art Mansfield & Joe Flores 

Bar 2nd qtr. Art Mansfield & Joe Flores 

Bar 3rd qtr. Art Mansfield & Joe Flores 

Bar 4th qtr. Art Mansfield & Joe Flores 

District Contests Lloyd Christie 

Photographer Hillary Ling & Bob Taylor 

Christmas Float Bruce Jochums, Mike Nunez, Kerry Forsythe 

Student Speaker Contest Mike Morgan 

Meeting Programs Mike Morgan & Victor Martinez 

Scholarships Richard Baker 

Membership Chair Mike Nunez 

Club Service Chair OPEN 

Peace Poster Victor Martinez 

Sight & Hearing Rich Cervantes 

Public Relations John Fraser 

Club Bulletin Bob Taylor 

S.W.O.T. Victor Martinez 


